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what bible did jesus use bible study tips - amazingly jesus and paul used the lxx as their primary bible it was just like the
bible each of us holds in our hands not the original hebrew old testament but a translation of the hebrew into greek but it
was based on exactly the same original and inspired words and reads just like the bible we hold in our hands today, what
bible version did jesus read christianity today - a if as most scholars today believe jesus spoke primarily in aramaic
though he sometimes might have also used greek and perhaps even hebrew what bible was he likely to have read and
heard, how did jesus read the bible premier - there are rules used by jewish scholars in reading and understanding
scripture these have been developed over a period of time by groups of scholars who at the same time were creating huge
commentaries on the bible compiled into such volumes as the talmud as interesting as this is it doesn t help us, what did
jesus believe about the bible the gospel - jesus believed that he was the climax and focus of all of scripture that s how
jesus read the bible and that is the foundation of the church the apostle paul said that we christians are fellow citizens with
the saints and members of the household of god 20 built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets, did jesus read the
bible quora - jesus references to scriptures conceivably could have been based solely on his recollections of what he had
heard without actually having read them however in luke 4 16 20 there is an explicit account of jesus reading from one of the
canonical scriptures namely isaiah, did jesus read the bible answers com - the gospels often state that jesus read and
studied scripture or read and studied the torah depending on the translation this means that jesus read studied and lived by
the bible, 3 ways jesus read the bible that evangelicals are told not - 3 jesus read his bible as a jew not an evangelical
or even a christian as much as this might not need to be said it does when we watch jesus read his bible we are watching a
jewish man reading his bible, what bible did jesus use genealogy and jewish heritage - jesus and the apostles studied
memorized used quoted and read most often from the bible of their day the septuagint since matthew wrote primarily to
convince the jews that jesus of nazareth was indeed their promised messiah it follows as a matter of course that his gospel
is saturated with the hebrew scriptures, what books in the bible did jesus read answers com - one of the places in which
to read the story of the birth of jesus would be the king james version of the bible in matthew 1 18 25 is one of several
places in the bible where the story of the, jesus reading isaiah scroll bible history online - jesus reading isaiah scroll in
ancient israel it was customary in the synagogue for a common israelite to read from the torah on the sabbath day on this
particular day in nazareth jesus stood up to read and chose isaiah 61 as his reading portion he made an amazing statement
this day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears
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